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She has to wake up before dawn. First of al1 she prepares the dough 
for the daily br않d which takes at least two hours. 1n the meantime, she 
makes the fire and puts the cooker on it for morning soup. She goes 
down to the barn to take the morning mi1k from the sheep and cows. 
Before she goes 하le w빼es up one chi1d to help her by holding the 
animal’s head whi1e she mi1ks. After mil때ng she goes quick1y to the 
spring to b끼ng back fresh water, and she di짧ibutes po며ons of water 
to 똥ver，떠 places - some for the toi1et, some in an ear납lenware jug for 
뼈띠이ng， and some in the long sp이lted copper k，앉tle near the fire which 
wil1 be w따med for personal hygiene. She takes fue soup away from the 
fire and puts fue milk on fue fire to cook for m빼ng y'맹Jrt. After fue 
milk boils, she 않따ts to cook the bread. She puts the storder in the 
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dough to make it ready to be cooked and wakes her husb없lds and 
children. The family enjoys the morning soup together with the fresh 
breads. 
She must finish her soup before the others so she has time to fold 
the beds and put them on the wall in their proper place for daytime. She 
washes up the dishes and bids farewell to her husband who leaves for 
work, providing him with his lunch box. Then, with her children, she 
must separate the livestock for the different shepherds because cow goes 
to crowd; sheep goes to flock. Meanwhile, she cleans the 뼈rn and 
m때es some ψied dung bricks which will be u않d for fueJ in 띠nter time 
by mixing some straw in 때삼1 the cattle manure. 
Now she is ready to m따{e butter from the y맹rrt which was prepared 
the nÏght before from the evening’s mi~. 앉le puts all the yogurt into a 
special case, some of them made of wood; some of them made of 
sheep's 양in ， and 없rts to shake it 뼈rd until it becomes butter. She 
때aces the butter into i엉 O빼 container and puts the remainder ("ayran’1 
into a sack to make fatJess cheese Jater. She feeds the chickens and lets 
them go out After that she sends her sons to the mountain 삐삼1 their 
lunch box to b꺼ng back wo여 and 뼈ed bushes, and takes her daughter 
with her to the nearest field, where 암ley grow some vegetabJes. πley 
work there until noon, when she returns home to CI않n the house. It 
is just 디me to start cooking the evening m않1. The dinner meaJ sho비d 
be a proper one. 
Before the sun sets, all the sheep and cattle return home. If some 
are lost on the way back, they have to go out and find them before the 
evening d떠'k comes. Now it is time to take the chickens in from 
outside, one by one. In the meantime, her husband returns from his 
heavy work and needs help unJoading the oxcart. The wife puts the ox 
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in the 뻐rn with their feed. When the ox is in the 벼rn， shetal‘es the 
evening núlk from the cows and sheep. All the mi1k has to boil for just 
the right amount of 며ne to make yogurt, which will be u똥d to m외f 
the butter and cheese. 
After dinner is finished, she cleans the dishes and the chi1dren get 
ready for sleep, so she must prepare the beds for them as quick1y as 
possible. While sleeping, she stitches their old c1othes, because they 
have no spare c1othes. She checl‘s the animals one last time, and then 
she prays. She has finally earned the right to sleep. She will tell you 
that nothing, not even an exploding bomb, can awaken her from her 
slumber, but when the pregnant sheep down in the barn 않art to 밍ve 
birth she is ready to w왜{e up and help with delivery. 
She does all these jobs with her children’s help. ‘Life is so hard in 
the 띠llage without children ’, she says. 
Conclusion 
1bis is one side of the life style of Turkish people. One cannot 
generalize about 외1 Turkish people. One can, of co따se， find places 
which have been highly developed, especia11y in the tourist areas: the 
W않t and southwest parts of Turkey’s coasts and the large cities 1ike 
Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir. Turkey is a part of Europe and has four 
proper seasons and nice coast1ine for sun뼈뻐ng. 떼gh q때lity accom 
modations are avai1able, which accounts for the five million tourists we 
have yearly. 
My intention is not to illus뼈te Turkish poverty, but rather to show 
맹rt of Turkey’s rl않lity. In my opinion, the condition of the peasantry 
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is the major dilemma of Turkey, especia11y when considering the dis • 
parity between the urban and rural populations. One should keep in 
mind that there are more than 35, α% 띠11，핑es， which comprise nearly 
half of the nation’s population. 
As we can see, rural life in Turkey has no 똥x discrimination in work. 
It means that women can do as men do, and men can do as women do, 
because they have no altemative. Every new bom baby is potential 
man-power in that kind of life style, and that is why the govemment has 
such difficult in implementing effective birth control policies. 
They live under the 잃me roof as the anima1s, animals on the ground 
f100r and people on the f100r above them. It is not only to 떠ke advantage 
of the animals’ body heat, but a1so to a110w the family to take better care 
of the animals. A11 the various kinds of animals are an imp아tant 때rt of 
their life. 
까le Turkish woman’s status in rural life has been determined by man 
because of the paσiarchal family system, and this realiη dictates that the 
woman’s work performance is s않뼈cant1y h때er than man’s. In this 
context, woman can be beaten by man; can be divorced by man; and 
can sh앞e the 잃me jobs as man. M없1 says to 비swκe: 
‘The world is large, Iike a boiling kettle 
Which has four holders. 
You must hold two of them, and 1 뼈11 hold the others 
In order not to al10w it to turn over. " 
